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FULTON

Owing to the unprecedented attendance at the formal
rpg_sdleg_neili.
Community Produc4 Plant located in
Fulton,many were unable to get through
to all departments.
To those people and to others who
are interested in visiting the plant, we
issue this invitation to come and see us.
Apply at the office and we will be
pleased to extend to you the courtesy of
a
throughout the various departments.
SWIFT & COMPANY

14.24 ..apporv.,
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Well. I have got this out of
my system so will try and write CHILD DIES IN CRASH FAIR
rt,r County Court Clerk
ON WAY TO SEE
something that will interest
EFFIE MU'ER
'our people.
Tragedy Stalks Fulton Family's
For Tax c,.nonissioner
Day of Outing
RemCmber. we are trying to
CHAS. I. VONDUIZANT
ei•tablish at least 100 standard
For Jailer
Jackson. Tenn., Sept. 12.-bred hens on every farm, and
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HUBBARD we
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and
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: the Amorican breeds are the within 20 minutes after the ac• l'Iymouth Rocks of which cident. Mrs. Butler sustained
For Councilmen
there are eight varieties-- the internal injuries that may cost
T. 11. IRBY
Wyandottes. nisi) having eight her lift.. She is in the Crook
W. P. McADAMS
ar;•.‘ties: tho Rhode Island Sanatorium at Jackson in a
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Reds. and It :'.'y Giants. The critical condition. and doctors
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White Leghorn and Minorca.
The Smcrican and English art' Thursday moraire at 5 o'clock.
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sin.al lay,•rs sad rrotbacing a fair. The steering gear had
hice large cart.ass. The Asiatic been giving trouble and had I
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matter of economy and also car toppled over in a ditch.
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First, I went to Pinckneyville, fos all there is in it. Rentemto the Perry County Fair. her, we will always have a'
Want to hear from owner
nod there were only about 157 market for all the good stuff
haring good Kentucky farm
chickens entered at this show., We eau produce.
for sale. priced right. Send debut a big string of junk brought
I was up to the new Swift scription. F. C. O.. Box 408.
in by a string man. Then I
took in the DuQuein. 11., State plant today and saw a coop of Olney. Ill.
show and found 113 entries for chickens a farmer brought in.
exhibition, also the same string There were 23 nice broilers in
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allow string men to bring in ntinute. they won't be thrown. Weight eight and a half
their junk and here I found out if they don't come up to P(iunds325 birds entered but three grade.
string men with every kind of
I got my premium list for the
chicken under the sun.
National l'oultry
I am glad this fair associa- M. Louis
Your cream. eges and picultry.
tion does not allow string men Show to be held in connection
to enter the show for if there with the big dairy show the market price fall weight fair
ever was an abomination prac- middle of October, and believe test. service will please.
ticed on the patrons of poultry inc. they want enough for each
We sell the famous Wayne
shows it is these men who (1., entry. For singles, $1.50 and
hailtry snd Hairy Feeds that von
— .avy advertised at the fair.
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‘Vhite Way Service Station,
Pin Me Rural.
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Democratic Ticket

We invite your attention to the splendid selection of

RUGS
that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and Axminsters at surprisingly low prices.

Remember-Anything in this store may be bought en the easitst
terms you cou!d wish.

e,
h1-ti FurnEturo,
Fulton's Largest Furniture Stcre.
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Friday, Sept. 20
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Smashing, grinping, tense, draniatic. crushing, aistilt uig.
Also a good western drams
describes it.
4.4.-sossa+.:ss-sansir4s:•4•44.4.44.14.4.4sEci...1.44s.SIX•44-4.+OsSO4si,..}.-:••••••4
With Jack Itauglitery and Virginia Brown

Saturday, Sept. 21
Chapter 13—"T.11(1-kN THE \11611TY"
Wi•sti.rn 1....ature with Wally Wales anti a bunch of real
Westerners supporting him
STRANGER
THE
If Non want a good show -Jo it
Fables and ctchuttly

rAidnite..1ntonio
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I
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Al,. Ls w limits AU Osier Dario
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A
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home of
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roa,1 and in Nell
good

Let's Go!

located close to
ver arre with
..0,y terms.

U. I'. LAWRENCE
1

,;

Itettceet, h3.

(hie of the greatest cast
ever assembled for
a great picture
This a- ill prove to he one of
the most enjoyable p;etures
to be offered in Fulton soon

A I or a good ('mcdv

.

no
'late of cult
in grass and lap; plenty ot
timber, good well and stock
w :der; fairly well improved

Sept. 28—Oct.5
YOU?' Railroad

!latterly

the• ulest

FARM FOR SALE
-

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Ask

IA

_

Southern Dairy Show
National Cutton Show

4

Taxi

Present

is a Prescription for

Colds,(;rippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

With
N1( )1( EN O

Ilelene

Bros.

RoundTripRates

24
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Weduisdu , Sept. 25
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REMARKABLE
VALUES!

You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that N‘ ill give the
service that ours IA ill for
the nmne) 'Se sell
them for.

Beduin News

We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.

Dukedom, Tenn.

:thd mrs. L.

Penn Service Station

Open Evenings.

Carr St. Fulton, Ky.

FOR DEMONS IRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr.Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our good
used cars.
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WALL PAPER
No matter what the decorative motit
of your rooms may be, we have just
the pattern needed, at a price well ir
reach of all.
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We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velumina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of Books and
and Stationery.

Larry Beadles,
Lake Street, Fulton, 1\4.
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"When every farns.m. IIt!
South shall eat bread from ht.
own fields and meat from ii
own pastures. and disturbed h.
no creditors. and enslaved I.
no debt. shall sit amid his tee!,
ing gardens, and orchards w
vineyards, and dairies, an,:
barnyards, pitching his crop,:
in his own wisdom. arid grov
ing them in independence, ma
ing, statute crops his clean sin plus, and selling it in his own
time, and in his chosen market.
and not at a master's bidding
—getting his pay in cash and
not in receipted nowtgages that
, discharge his debt, but do not
restore his freedom, -then shall
be breaking the fullness of our
day."—Henry W. Grady.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they vat here so regularly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop.
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Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
"
WilFIGIV1111111151.MUM 511111111111111111111111
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Bertha's Big
Surprise

0

By LEETE STONE

Lesson
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In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu'mutated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.

The Farmers Bank
FULTON, I: Y
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at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
ulton, 1\y.
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A bank account not only protects your money against theft
and loss, hut also protects it
'
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good substantial hank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day?
S 1
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Do Not Spend More Than You Um.

HAVE MONEY!
,ch or hIlt little you hate
No \latter lio,
and lltNas ha\ ..: F.D\
sate a 1...kRT
MONEY in the bank. It will he u basis for CREDIT for money if you have a sound investment oftered to you.
Too many people spend all or more than they
unlike. DO NOT DO IT. You cannot get ahead
it you do.
We invite YI 'It Banking Business.
Start Sa‘ int; Regularly

NilW.

CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank"
FULTON. KY.
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Call Phone 190

went ii

4° of God's W"riL
kn°wIed'
14-Ezekiel sets
Lesson for July
forth personal responsibility as bear
upon the pro.
and
prophet
log on tile
le to whom he ministered. Ezeklel's
11511111 by was to hear tiotes VVorit
TIM the warning. The people's
a
responsibility was to hear and obey.
for July 21-Ezekiel Is thr
L
prophet of hope. lie ministered to
Israel In captivity. God sent him to
\law
show to Israel the fullness of this plan
f•ir the world through thcm.
Lesson for July 28-Because Daniel
1111111e tile laird the arbitei of his life
be was able to make known the king',
+:-+++ ,++
dream. with its interpretation.
Heisting
-While
4
Aug.
Lesson for
car and his lords were engaged in t
drunken revelry. a mysterious hand ;
recorded 1111the judgment.
Rt_st, 1 1 lilk diet
Lesson for Aug. 1 1-Because of teat
certain wicked men plotted Dan
lees downfall. They trumped up II
charge against him ou the grcunit of
his foreign religion. Thoutgli the t I
lab decree of the king wits eye, . •
SIAM 111.11Verell .11111 111,
,". •••++++++++++ ++
r„3
were, 1.1151 to rho 141.111 o to!

TAXI

Local and Distance Trips

DIRECT TO DETROIT.
lat;11'1.

I )(lice 215 Flairtli St.

+ ++++++

I.nit,at,

+++4-:•.:*4

Ky.

+++4.-+••••••••••

The Health Building Heine
and

Osteopathy rebuilds the 11c.iiili.

Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird!

Owner and Manager.
1119 So, 4th Avenue. LOUISVILLE. KY. (Thom, Mag. 5540

Lesson for Aug. 18.-'I'hough Israel
went Into captivity as a chastisement
of the Lord, later Ile restiired them.
Lesson for Aug. 25-In the restores
lion of the people to their oon land.
the first thing necessary aas the pro.
vision of a place for the morship el
%5.115 111111e
God. As soon fifi
V1011.111 opposition was in evidence
That which God sets out to do shall
be completed.
Lesson for Sept. 1-Through Zeruh.
babel the people o ere brought back
111311 established In their 111*511 land, but
they hail gone fur natty from Go.'
There was now need of a religious
the Spirit
leader. Ezra was aimed
to lead thent bac': to fellowship.
Neliential
When
II
Sept.
Leeson for
heard of the (listless of tils brethren
In Jerusalem he rook the matter Iv
the Lord in pray. r. The Lord gave
him ?Imo with the king, who permit.
ted,,Iiira to go back and build the a 1 1
Lesson for Sept 15-The tow
118011 In bringing back the people
Ood was God's Wont Because the
Word was made plain, the people re
petite,' of their sins.
Lesson for Sept. 22-Nialactil as at
aid to Nehemiah So effeeting retormv
pointed Out the sins of the people
namely, base ingrotitude. a corrupt
priesthood, raised marriages, and rob
bing God by withholding tithes. ISa
pointed to a Day of Judgment when
righteous retribution would be inetett
out to the wicked anti reoards wouiC
be given to the ff 'thful.

+++++++++++++++•+++++++++

+++04-••

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference betw-?en our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 ($(1I1l ts
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but tin .tav
; ::",'':11i1lhg"111:;1","111 1r.ri l,'::d":th";11111:1;)•1c J11,1:11 .
:mil his gl,y smile, did her le.
11.:i111;•(..
That night a brand new ertseefe
1111,11111 11g111 111 1.11ser..1 1.11110 1 11511 *5111151
$11111.11 111.. 1.1.1.11.
1.11/1/1it'll way
Berth:1 Mill John ilhicuriled II
tears of imartache :Ind loneliness wit
Isks and tender words. and the ligi.
their radiant eyes was siitticio,
of the delightful happiness t.

:
cashier
'
Cashier
Paul T. Beak Ass't

Geo. T. 13eadies,

The Relationship of !thine Chasten
ling to Divine 1.4.we.
II. Character Study.
the outstatuding heroes of the
the
quarter $ 11,S1111N Ill 1111.1111lert1
class to have them report. This as
signment Humid be made at least a
week Ill
tluota
rit(
7
ctI:Ifisl:11•
"
:leet s Stl::t
t.
lut:an
c;"
4
are: Ezekiel. Daniel. Nehemiah, Ezra
Zerubbaliel and Miduchl.
III. Summary of Contents.
This method Is usable ut all times
the
aud C1111 be adapted to most of
grades. 'The following suggestions are
'node for eurrying out this method:
Lesson for July 7-Rebate Ezekiel
prophet Ile W/1S
was commissioned us
vision of the Almighty. Atter
given
this vision he was given an expert-

Tio• ousy

or no.

rotec
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REVIEW: SiCelifitANEE OF Till
SAILS AND THE RESTORATION

still of

Tile Best Grades

•

Lesson for September 29

111111

,ant
Make T/.ls?lank_ pour Best Serv.
Oven an Account berth Vs Today JV01V I

11(0t„

V

JeHro Prophevistth His Death
And
Awl Je1111/1 aent before them
he took again the 12, and be,..an to
tell thew whet things should happen
unto hint saying, Behold. ac go up.
to Jerusaletu: and the Son of man
shall be delivered unto tile chief
priests, and the scribes; mid they
shall condemn hltn to death, mill shall
deliver him unto the Gentili•s; and
they shall mock him, and shall scourge
him, and shall spit upon him. and shalt
kill him: and the third day he shall
skills•11
32 to 34.
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CowS Loolts No Sure Inc147.7,bon Of tier Profitableness
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with this hem.y
they slate.
West 'Tennessee is
In selecting a refrigerator, One
Coming Out of Mud. with neither the minimum or

maximum ice meltape should be
- —
atecorditig to the lawnchosen.
State Rapidly Building
.., , ,— .- Vrr• c..: r r Vi! -7, 7.1r,
1,,,,.
ard Institete, The refrigerator
. .11..L.I.
‘, '%....:1:t-41-14.13-..
.
Good Road System
that consumes the most tee it:,
— -naturally, too costly to keep till'‘11sa good cow prectucea 401Ita. Way tat in one year
Jackson, Tenn. All sections, ed and will not maintain the deat a profit aver feed cast OF)
of West Tennessee are raving sired temperatere of 50 degrees
the result of the efforts of the or less, while
the "ne that ern.
highway department in this secCk
irli tion of the state and by the time stones the least ice probably has
faulty eircalat ion and will not do
$112
the winter wetala r begins, tnan its job of keeping the food in
Milt'S of rflatiWaY formerly intTha equally SOOd k\aking
perfect state of persecution. A
paosable in wet weather will be reasonable rate of ice meltage is
coa produced only 144 Iba butterfat In one yeal
y
open to traffic all the year round. essential to keeping food good.
at a profit Over feed COSt of Only $19 )
An important section of VOA
,The
ice should never be covered
which
is
Mg
said
rapidly
to
be
..,„
hay
t
s outisaia
tot atit
with a blanket or paper to retard
A Mors
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
nig much the same general outward nearing completion is that becannot always be counted on as a sure
its
melting.
144.1
utipearsince,
only
produced
tween Henderson and sewer on
indication of her prolitableness, de
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
(sounds sit butterfat per cow (sir the
eaves the Blue Valley Creamery to
building line this year. Architects and conulnae, in whaling out the value of )ear, which had a %tittle of $110,57 As Route No. 5. Route 5 south front Sixty-eight Junior Teams in
keeping simple swords of each COW* the average feed cost of each cow In Jackson is one of the last sec-!
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are busState Fair Judging
this lower producing heril was $11.31 (ions of highways around Jack-'
milk yield and feeding tier according
the profit 0%er feed cost o as only
--to the Amount of milli stie produces
—
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
son to receive censideration. and
$114 -11.
Altuosigh mud) can be told (rota the
Sixty-eicht Kentucky counties
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
'lice di:Terence In Income of those it is regarded by many locally as
general conformation of a,ow to In
two herds is .1fie &Most eiVirely
it-tiisihiicc ability. looks
diralle tier
one of the most important links were rePresented by teams in
the young married folks alone who are going
IiiiitTelart.
It is ilie !evil
..d.1 a good proalone do not distil
of
the highway system. With the the 4-11 agricultural club judging
she gets and the inal,ner 01 teelliii,;
to build homes - - who dream dreams of hapducer front ri poor or.-.
of Route 5 south contest at the State Fair.
that IllACS OM` cote highly protitable completion
Two herds ci an Iowa cow testing
piness in homes of their own —but many othOwen
county
won
the
fat
stock
equally
another
lippear
and
good
of
association show that II good cow can
front Jackson to the state line.
14004
:ince a poor protit•titaker.
nut be Judged for profitableness by
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
many north and south tourists contest. Meade countv the dairy.
merely looking at tier. In thls asso Iowa eows fed properly 10 this lii
roofs over their heads are going to try this
will lw directed through this city ing contest, and the Floyd county
elution. two herds of coos were %er.•
stative pro...need sit times mon. pro???
Work is said to be progressing team excelled in judging poultry.
Ilitleb alike In appearauce. llowe%er. iota
eiist than the poor ',nub',
year to realize their desire to have a home of
Villen the records of I toOt yearly pro
ill:: COWS of gioiti dairy type Whileti rapidly on the Greenfield-Martin
The Owen county team was
their
own.
dUctIon and feed costs were consulted,
were not fed and Ilialiaiget1 well. The road known as Route No. 43 composed of James R. Thompson
It was fOUtili 111:11 the cows of one
ci ressaal of the wei ;his or This section is being paved and who also was the Itellest scoring
of
herd produced an :tverage of 4017
Whatever you plan to do by way of
sit...:0
each cow's siiilhiuig and
pounds of butterfat hat%iiig 5 fetal
should be completed before the individual judge. L. V. Cobb and
it
sure
IN
pt-cu
,
010
is
value of
ll'he feed cost pet
BUILDING -- REMODELING
:Florian Caldwell. trained by
winter weather begins.
to 1,-.,ke cow., of good t3:10C .1110.st
cow In this herd avera,:ed
iCls
.
$ttl
REPA IRING
Another section of highway County Agent C. 0. Bondurant.
pr.,.
c,
112,
''.•. the Instime •••:des
1
Ina a protlt above feed e.-t
that will be used by a large por-.This team will represent Kentucwe want you to feel perfectly free to come in
tion of the West Tennessee citi-'kY in Ole 4-H judgieg contest at
and consult our service department without
zenship is that between Alamo•'the International Live Stock Ex.
and Dyersburg. This section is position in Chicago, and will rethe slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
being paved at this time and will:ceive the Bourbon Stock Yards
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new roof
link a number of important'silver trophy. Other high rankor new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
a
n..ling
teams
in
this contest were
towns with Jackson by
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures—
crete highway. The Brownsville' Mercer. Scott. Fayette, Caldwell
we are prepared to give you unequaled servRipley road, known as Highway Oldham and Monroe.
No. 19. is also Ving paved by a; Thirty counties were repreice and low prices on Quality Material.
crew. and it is expacted that it sented in the dairy contest. the
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
will be completed at an eariy winners Leine; Miss Mildred Earl
Baskett, Miss Margaret Powell
DREAMS COME TRUE.
date.
0
14_,
FOR
SIX
A road of much importance to'and Satn Henry Stith of MeiLle
the state system is Route No. 4•county, trained by County Agent
from Memphis to the Mississippi RaY Hopper. This team will restate line, which is in the course.ceive the Gray-Von Allmen Saniof construction. Many north and'tary Dairy cup and will be eligisouth travelers will also use thisl ble to represent Kentucky at the
411ational Dairy Exposition in St.
: highway on completion.
It was said at the division:4Y. 41,ouis. Other high ranking teams
Sc Canapes 14
flee of the highway department',a/ere Garrard, Marion, Todd, 4.644.4.1.44.11.4.6•4.4+411
Rolled Mutton Tirit h Dressing 630
4+4144.4.41+414.4.1.44++4 +4.4.+44•44.4.+4+
Cara en the Cob 40e Fried Cucumbers with Tomato SallIte 284
yesterday that all paving con- Union, Simpson and Grayson.
4.
Bread and Butter 100
Miss Margaret Powell made the
struction was being pushed as M
Pineapple and Cherry Pie 394
rapidly as possible at this time in highest individual score.
4
Demi-tasse
an effort to complete the pro.' The best poultry judging team
gram during the good weather, was composed of Edgar Bingham
HE total of all these items Fry to a golden brown in deep fat,
George Allen and Henry Martin
comes to $2.00. and you can get
and then drain.
Meanwhile saute
this dinner for that amount if two tablespoons of chopped onion
'of Floyd county, trained by
you are reasonably careful in your
S50
Tons of Ice Wasted County
in or.e tablespoon of butter, add one
Agent Fred Lawson.
buying.
tatiespoon of flour, and stir smooth.
Here In Year Through
For the sardine canapes you nee'l
They will receive the Kentucky
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
'1 hen add one cup of tomato juice.
six fingers of buttered toast :LhoJt
till thick. Add one-half a
Faulty RefrigeraHatchery trophy. Other teams
the length of a sardine and narrow. stirring
bouillon cube, season, pour over the
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your crop and buildings? See us for
rates and further information. We
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On Friday, Sept. 27th,
We are going to inaugurate one of the GREATEST
MONEY SAVING SALES that we have ever yet
promoted. To prove the fact to you, we will give some
very convincing prices. We are going to sell our
$14.75 Silk Dresses for $9.75, the $7.50 grade ior $4.95
Print Dresses, long sleeves at 89c
Hope Domestic, 10 cents a yard
(ill yards to a customer)
One Lot of Ginghams at 5c a yard
Ladies Felt Hats, Regular $3.00 and $4.00 Grade for
$1.95 and $2.95.
60x74 Cotton Blankets, Double,at $1.49
Men's Scout Shoes at $1.95
Men's Overalls at 95c
$6.50 Ladies Raincoats, all colors at $495
Ladies Felt House Slippers at 44c a pair
Reduced prices on every article in the house, consisting of men's, women's and children's shoes and slippers,
hats, sweaters, underwear, and everything usually carried
in an up-to-date and modern dry goods store.
Bear in Mind the date, Sept. 27th
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(tll Pcint an thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
Ii IS that Nile artistic loud, dud characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
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